The Locker Guy Presents

The CBA Bowler of the Decades
A challenge to earn the most CBA points, within your respective age division, over the
course of 3 specific events. Each of these events will feature a special format and will
guarantee 12 bowlers making the casher rounds/match play formats. If more than 36 entries, we will still cash more than 12, but will only take 12 into the match play formats.
Age Divisions (age as of 9/22 Event)
29 and under
30-39
40-49
50-59
60+

Payout Structure
$250 will be paid out after the 3 challenge events to the highest CBA point earner, within each age division, over the course of the 3 events. A bonus shootout will take place after qualifying is complete
at the year end event, in conjunction with the sponsored shootouts. The 5 Bowlers of the Decades will
bowl a single game, winner take all match, for a $250 bonus payout and the title of the yearly “Bowler
of the Decades”.

This Challenge is being sponsored by CBA Executive Director Tom Corbett’s company “The Locker
Guy”. Thank you Tom for your support of the CBA!
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Events & Formats:
September 9/21/19 (1 day Modified Bracket Format) - 8 games of qualifying. After qualifying the
top 12 bowlers will advance into the Cashers rounds. In Round 1, they will bowl 2 more games with
qualifying pins carrying forward. After 10 games, the top 3 will be seeded into the step ladder in
their finishing positions, receiving byes for all further Rounds leading up to the step ladder. Positions
7-12 will bowl Round 2 based on seeding, in single game elimination match play, 7 vs. 12, 8 vs. 11
and 9 vs. 10 with positions 4, 5 & 6 receiving byes for round 1. Losers are eliminated and will place
based on overall daily average in places 10-12. Round 3 will insert the 4 seed vs. winner of 7/12, 5
vs. winner of 8/11 and 6 vs. winner of 9/10. Losers are eliminated and will place based on overall
daily average in places 7-9 with winners advancing to Round 4. The remaining 3 winners will bowl a
single game with the lowest score being eliminated and placing 6th. The highest score will be the
number 4 seed in the step ladder with the 2nd high score being the 5 seed in the step ladder finals.

November 11/16-17/19 (2 day Modified Round Robin) - 10 games of qualifying on day 1. The top
12 bowlers will advance to the 2nd day match play. Day 2’s match play will be a Round Robin every
game format. You will bowl every bowler, every game. The high score each game will receive 12 bonus pins, 11 for the 2nd highest game, etc. 12 games of match play. After match play is complete
the top 5 will advance into regular step ladder finals.

February 2/16/20 (1 day Bracket with Seed Format) - 8 games of qualifying. The top 12 bowlers will
advance into the Cashers Rounds. Round 1 will be a regular, seeded bracket with the 1 seed bowling
the 12, 2 vs. 11, etc. Round 1 will be 2 game, total pinfall matches. The losers will be eliminated and
will place based on overall average for the day in positions. 7-12. The remaining 6 bowlers will bowl
a single game seeding match with the low score being eliminated, placing 6th, and the top 5 scores
advancing into the step ladder finals based on their finishing position in the seeding match.
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